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May 16, 1966 

VOARD Or srrmisor ,  

your book aas reached me V!Iile I was bed-
tlaus I immediately had an opportunity of 
t.: roe: 	i 	'Yes, I merely browsed, 

much of the material is sufficiently wall 
1c.7 to ma to have enabled ma to !,',7.1p many of 

IL Jetelled accounto of which I had been made 
'Isfors. 

I want to respond to your invitation.of 
and I also wish to be friendly in tLis 
t I shall not let my frieniliness 

,:ommuats. 

I feel that you are much too conceited 
your book. In itself this would be toleralae 

it not that you also belittle others, unfairly 
• It is simply not true that ":a two 

a half years sinoe that •traaio day in Dallas... 
61n&le publisher /has/ come out with a sin-

ub7-.- antial book." In my evaluation, there 
-e been a number of ouch substantial books. If 

which heretofore appeared have not been 
t::en yours could be considered such , 

.!017, 

	

	 For I have found your book, in the main, 
merely a reiteration of reeearch, analysis 

,ud .:..rittLiala by others.—  Instead of generously 
nowled,;ing their work and sarvioes you .1411,ittle:' 

then inexplicably,  by. implication lay the . 
.J.H. to :oqrs being the 'definitive an4 responF311ble 
rent of the eubjeot..." Sir, it is ab7clutely 

o -" the sort. There certainly seems to 
an inverse proportion - between the praise you 

Th-rve Air yourself and that which you disn.put 
Jth2rs. 

•J 	 •;•. .31: N., 	• 1- 



' Your herolo aaount Of the history Of efforts to 
, r book published does mot „invoke my confidence. 'the 

the matter isthat a.sumber or:bOoke--oertainly no le -.s 
:.,u1,,Jtentlal thin yours--have been.published on this aub:c. _, 
_ 	fact of the matter ie that for the end of June is colle- 

led.the publioation of What I have reason :o belieik, 
• eztremely significant book to be issued by a large 

Whilej am aware that there are many publte. 
• nc.t touch the subject; primarily beoausa they be117::c,  
ru ..,?_iu interest to have significantly subsided, there are 

Wao would and. will. I also think that you are ulle-s;.1__ 
• tne tig difference that eimiets between the American nrei 
• bCo4 publishing Industry. While 'the former in ex- sir.!: 

as far as books are concerned a  expe::ien 
• thet any book, whatever its subject and whatever 
' -view, if ceil cow?etently Written, can be rutils:-e,'I 

American publisher. .Takiiipall this Into (7 
V,_c,n, IL 	just possible that your inflated opinion 

boOk somehow distorted your perception of the dtifl. 
encountered.  in publishing it. - A further 

faun in your preface.when you Inote initial is 	- 
_ 	 prior to thpir manuscript reading, as 
• could opaceivably amount to commitments, a 

own hat might have happened to those _ 
onset,  in the ,,roceee of manuscript reading, you autuma, _ 
true the-disappearance of their Interest as proof.df 

:.,ideratLona or what-not. 

Many, if not all, of

• 

'my abovereeervations wonld be 
if your book were truly a definitive work, if it 

between one's eyes vith7 the power'Cfradically , ne4 
JL_-_..ca your :.elf-evaltation notwithstanding it dose uothi%; 
- , sort, what under.other circumstances might have bear, mi7 . 
:e:..c.rvations beoome in your case .Major 01189. 

laat, I am going to ask you for sometain6 
its :he.faot that this letter is bound to die ewe 

-,17, if you can, to .consider it on merit. 

Sincerely, 

V.3141...1h47.741.4 42^... 


